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4 November 1860

[Holland, Michigan]

A letter of Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte to Rev. Philip Phelps concerning a letter VR
received from Samuel B. Schieffelin of New York who sent $40 to cover expenses at the
academy. VR asks Phelps is he could borrow his copy of Hodge's commentary on the
Epistle to the Hebrews.

In English.

Original in the Van Raalte collection at Hope College, the Joint Archives at Hope
College. Lars--'2,
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Revd Phelps
Please read this letter of Mr. Schieffelin; hereby some money to
cover Current expenses

$40, and on the Bible expense account (Academy money)

14. I do not know wether it is the exact amount.
Can you spare for me today Hodge on the Hebrews?
Yours Sincerely
A C Van Raalte
P.S. Schieffelin's letter requires us to draw the $100. -- and exchange them
for mortgage and notes made out to us as trustees or to the General Sy-od or to
Mr. Schieffelin in behalf of the Holland Acadmey Library. The first named are
perhaps the handiest persons. I submit my vote willingly to your judgement: and
say this only to express my superficial thoughts.
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Revd Phelps.
an,
-lease read this letter of Mr. Schieffelini - Hereby
some money to cover Current expenses $40, - and on the ijible expense
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Yours Sincerely
A 0 Van Malta
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Revd Phelps.
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- lease read this letter of Mr. Schieffelin; - Hereby
some money to coVer Current expenses $40. - and on the mible expense
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Yours Sincerely
A 0 Van Raalte
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